Surgical evaluation of panoramic radiography and cone beam computed tomography for therapy planning of bisphosphonate-related osteonecrosis of the jaws.
The purpose of this retrospective study was to compare the clinical significance of panoramic radiography (orthopantomography [OPTG]) and cone beam computed tomography (CBCT) for therapy planning of bisphosphonate-related osteonecrosis of the jaw (BRONJ) by surgeons. Using standardized questionnaire, eight maxillofacial surgeons evaluated intraoral photographs of the clinical situation of 14 patients with BRONJ as well as the corresponding radiographic images (OPTG, CBCT). The presence of five typical BRONJ signs (bone-remodeling, periosteal reaction, osteosclerosis, sequestra, and continuity of cortical bone) was evaluated with OPTG and CBCT. The influence of radiologic information on therapy decision was examined as well. On the basis of the information from intraoral photographs only, seven of the eight surgeons indicated that an additional radiographic examination was necessary for further therapy planning. For evaluation of the five radiographic BRONJ signs, CBCT provided significantly better values compared with OPTG (all P < .05). A before-and-after comparison showed that four of the eight surgeons changed their therapy concept after having three-dimensional CBCT information. The majority (6 of 8) of the surgeons considered that an additional CBCT was required for therapy planning, even after having studied the clinical photographs and OPTG images. These data demonstrate a significant advantage of CBCT over OPTG for surgeons with regard to therapeutic planning for BRONJ.